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The Prime Rib 

"Baltimore's Benchmark Steakhouse"

For more than 30 years, this downtown restaurant has been Baltimore's

benchmark for upscale steakhouses. The signature dish shows why. The

Prime Rib Steak is a tender 24-ounce behemoth, a full three inches thick.

The rest of the offerings, including several fine seafood dishes, are just as

good, if not as weighty. It's hard to believe, but the decor - black walls,

gold curtains and leopard-print carpet - is somehow just right. Side dishes

are a la carte, and the wine list is great.

 +1 410 539 1804  www.theprimerib.com  prime1101@aol.com  1101 North Calvert Street,

Baltimore MD

 by Public Domain   

Peter's Inn 

"Local Flavor"

Rated one of the top restaurants in Baltimore, Peter's Inn is located in the

historic waterfront neighborhood of Fells Point. The decidedly American

menu changes almost nightly due to the kitchens use of the freshest

ingredients possible. Locals know to arrive early to grab seats since they

don't accept reservations, and that the best ones are outside. Their half

price wine Wednesday nights are a huge hit.

 +1 410 675 7313  www.petersinn.com  petersinn@comcast.net  504 South Ann Street,

Baltimore MD

 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Annabel Lee Tavern 

"Author Themed Tavern"

Nestled in the Canton area of Baltimore, Annabel Lee Tavern is a local

favorite named after a well known poem by the city's own Edgar Allen

Poe. The cuisine is a level above the usual tavern fare, with mouth-

watering dishes like the goat cheese fruit plate, pan seared duck breast,

rosemary beef tenderloin gyro and a select number of gourmet desserts.

According to some, the best part of their menu is the Poe themed cocktail

list and variety of local brews. Whether you're coming here for a date with

that special someone or just to grab a bite to eat with friends, Annabel Lee

Tavern is sure to hit the spot.

 +1 410 522 2929  www.annabelleetavern.co

m/

 info@annabelleetavern.co

m

 601 South Clinton Street,

Baltimore MD
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Of Love and Regret 

"Burgers & Brews"

This gastropub located in the Canton area of Baltimore is known for its

creative cocktails and excellent brew list. Sparse on decor, Of Love and

Regret pub features exposed brick walls and duct work in a typical

Baltimore row house. The black chalkboard displays the pubs rotating list

of drafts, while the menu offers patrons upscale tavern fare with small

plates perfect for sharing, hearty entrees and a bevy of appetizers,

sandwiches and burgers.
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 +1 410 327 0760  ofloveandregret.com/  regrets.of.love@gmail.com  1028 South Conklin Street,

Brewers Hill, Baltimore MD

 by sharonang   

Woodberry Kitchen 

"Quaint & Sophisticated"

With a beautiful al fresco setting, Woodberry Kitchen attracts the diners

who love to enjoy a meal in the open. Serving up delicious American

cuisine, Woodberry Kitchen has some frequent customers who love the

quality of food. Enjoy some sweet potato flatbread, wood-baked macaroni,

strip steak and add on some sides like pork fat fries. Pair your meal with a

suitable drink to sip on in this trendy restaurant. Call ahead for

reservations and more information.

 +1 410 464 8000  www.woodberrykitchen.c

om/

 askus@woodberrykitchen.c

om

 2010 Clipper Park Road,

Suite 126, Baltimore MD

 by OiMax   

Miss Shirley's Cafe & Bakery 

"Delicious Baked Treats"

Located just a little away from Inner Harbor lies this charming bakery that

serves delicious baked treats. It was created in memory of the fabulous

cook, Miss Shirley, who was famous for her culinary expertise. How about

starting the day with Starbucks coffee, coconut cream-stuffed French

toast and German apple pancakes? Hmm...sounds tempting! The café

serves delicious breakfast and a satisfying choice of salads, soups and

sandwiches for lunch. And guess what? The breakfast and lunch menus

are available the whole day through!

 +1 410 889 5272  www.missshirleys.com  info@missshirleysrolandpa

rk.com

 513 West Cold Spring Lane,

Baltimore MD

 by Marler   

Hamilton Tavern 

"Quintessential Tavern"

With a seasonal menu with options like savory peach tarts, pork belly

banh mi, cherry tomato and watermelon salad and steamed mussels, it's

easy to see why this tavern is a local favorite. However one item that

never leaves the menu is their famed crosstown burger, with add-on

options like a fried egg and bacon. Located in the Hamilton neighborhood

of Baltimore, this aptly named establishment features the dim lighting,

exposed brick and elbow-touching, close knit wooden tables associated

with taverns. The beer selection is on the smaller side, but is filled with

quality brews.

 +1 410 426 1930  hamiltontavern.com/  5517 Harford Road, Corner of Wisteria

Avenue, Baltimore MD
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